cially under the incompetent and murderous policies of
the Bush, and, most emphatically, the Obama Administration. Obama must be impeached now!”
Throwing down the gauntlet to the Wall Street bankers and their political hatchetmen, Rogers called on the
citizens of Texas to join her in ending “the Wall Street
bail-out economy and the lootAUSTIN, TEXAS, Dec. 5—
ing of our nation’s social safety
Kesha Rogers filed papers for
nets. . . . That means the reinher U.S. Senate candidacy with
statement of Glass-Steagall as
the Texas Democratic Party
the banking law of the land now.
today. She seeks to become the
No more bailouts or bail-ins. I
Democratic nominee opposing
reject the murderous policies
incumbent Republican Sen.
targeting the poor and elderly in
John Cornyn, in the March 4 prithe name of Obamacare and bomary. She has twice won the
nuses to the insurance compaDemocratic nomination for the
nies. I reject a policy of record
House of Representatives in
unemployment and mass starvaTexas’s 22nd C.D., formerly the
tion and homelessness for the
home of NASA, campaigning
people of this nation. We must
on a policy of impeaching
now finally end the shut down of
Obama and restoring space exour space program, our indusploration as a national priority.
tries, and our farms.”
EIRNS
In a statement released after Kesha Rogers announces her candidacy for the
In a videotaped message on
U.S.
Senate,
in
Austin,
Dec.
5,
2013.
filing her candidacy, Rogers
LPAC-TV (http://larouchepac.
noted: “I am running for the
com/), Rogers elaborated on the
Democratic nomination to fill the void created by bankimportance of reviving JFK’s unfulfilled intentions:
rupt and corrupt leaders who have long stifled a direc“Kennedy’s last days in the State of Texas let us know
tion toward true economic and scientific progress for
that we had had a great power and a great job yet unfinthis state and for the nation. As the Democratic nomiished that we must continue: That job is that we need to
nee for the United States House of Representatives in
get our space program back now, a fully funded, manned
TX-22 District twice before, I have shown my commitspace program as President Kennedy intended. We
ment and qualifications to lead this state. I made nahave to make sure that the next generations of young
tional waves with my campaign to ‘Save NASA and
people know that they have a future; their future is
Impeach Obama,’ putting nation above party.”
going to be in a commitment to millions of productive
Returning to the principles that animated the Kenjobs, rebuilding our industry, making sure that our edunedy Administration will be the keystone of her camcation system is embracing an identity of great creativpaign: “We have to make sure,” Rogers said, “that,
ity and progress.”
without Obama in the White House, we can actually
“We must once again embrace the legacy and spirit
commit ourselves again to projects such as the North
of the last real Democratic President in the Roosevelt
American Water and Power Alliance. We can give our
tradition, John F. Kennedy,” she urged. “Kennedy’s unnation a mission,” she said, and give optimism to our
finished plans and vision for this state and for the nation
young people: “We have to have a mission and a future
must now be fulfilled. Texas must once again help steer
in space.”
this nation as a leader in space. Texas must again be a
Rogers called for a “break with the trends of the last
leader in progress and growth, leading the way as one
several decades of economic disintegration and cultural
of the most highly industrialized states in the union. . . .
degeneracy, which date from the unsolved assassinaWe must lead the way in demanding new platforms of
tion of President John F. Kennedy, and which have
higher energy density through establishing a fusionplunged our nation into physical-economic ruin, espebased economy.”
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